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Hendrick Danckerts (1625-1680). Danckerts was born in The Hague, where he learned his trade and remained until 1653.
He visited England for the first time in 1650. In 1653 he went to Italy, staying for five years. He then moved to England
where he entered the service of Charles II and the Duke of York (later James II & VII.) He painted Italianate landscapes,
especially views of harbours and royal residences. Danckerts was certainly active in Britain by 1664. There are only three
Danckerts views of Caerphilly castle, probably completed in the late 1660s or early 1670s. Whilst the two below are a
sketchbook pair (the lower view of the east dam curtain wall continues to the left of the upper) they are from different
sources. The upper view - the castle from the north-west is at the Yale Center for British Art in the Paul Mellon Collection,
and the middle view is now in the National Museum of Wales, added to their collection in 2010, following a sale at Christies
(SD005400). He was active in England until 1689, and was one of the earliest landscape oil painters working in Britain.

Fig. 75. Hendrick Danckerts., c 1660s. Top: Caerphilly from the NW. Yale Accession Number: B1977.14.5651. This view from the
NW shows either considerable pre-Civil War dereliction, Civil War damage or later robbing, to the outer part of the NW tower and
the Inner West Gatehouse.
Fig. 76. Middle image: Caerphilly LH page of Upper NMW Ref NMW A 29603. © National Museum of Wales. Both drawings are:
Medium: pen, grey ink, brown wash, grey wash on moderately thick, moderately textured, cream laid paper. Dimensions Sheet for
the upper drawing is: 11 1/8 x 16 7/8 inches (28.3 x 42.9 cm). The drawings are the earliest depiction of Caerphilly castle known.

Fig. 77. Hendrick Danckerts: View of Caerphilly from the East, c. 1660s. Yale Center for British Art, in their gallery in New Haven
(Paul Mellon Collection) (cropped). In the front centre is the spurred semi-octagonal Outer Main Gatehouse with the taller stair
turret behind that also gives access to the dam-retaining curtain and wall-walk. To the far left is probably the South Gatehouse,
opening toward the town. (Details: Pen, black ink, brown ink, grey wash on medium, moderately textured, beige laid paper.
Dimensions Sheet: 9 3/4 x 16 5/8 inches (24.8 x 42.2 cm.) Accession No: B1977.14.4676).
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Fig. 78. Hendrick Danckerts view of Caerphilly castle from the South (slightly cropped); National Museum of Wales, added to their
collection in 2010, following a sale at Christies (ref: SD005399). © National Museum of Wales. Ref: NMW A 29603. Reproduced
with thanks. With this view, and that on the previous page, merlons and crenels can clearly be seen exposed in the outer concentric
curtain on the north and south sides (now embedded in the heightened, partly rebuilt wall in the early 20th century( Bute).

Fig. 79. Hendrick Danckerts (signed). Plymouth harbour 1673. Oil on canvas.

Fig. 80. Hendrick Danckerts. View of Windsor Castle from the west. probably about 1679/80. Oil on canvas (cropped).
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